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		            Reviews


        
                        My instructor Mr. Moid is top-notch. He was patient and gentle and I believe that helped to remove the nervousness in me and enabled me to do my best. I highly recommend him as an instructor and Georgia Driving School for all your driving needs. ❤️                    


Georgia Richards
17:11 05 Jan 24





                        Mrs.Eva and Mr.Moid were my instructors, Mrs.Eva was blurry patient and calming, she was very talkative which made it easier to get comfortable and very good at giving pointers and tips. Mr.Moid was very direct and gave easy to follow instructions while also filling me in on the technique’s need to change lanes on the interstate, parallel park, and reverse park.  And a huge thanks to Mrs.Allie for doing my test on her lunch break she didn’t need to go out of her way like that but she did and I’m so thankful for that.                    


Trenton Wheelus
17:44 30 Dec 23





                        I took my young adult son here to finally learn to drive. They were patient and understanding of his nervousness. Thanks to all their efforts, he passed his driving test. I am so grateful for all the kind teachers and staff at Georgia Driving School.                    


Jessie Callaway
18:34 04 Dec 23





                        The instructor Teresa was excellent, and she made the process easy and  understandable. I left with new tools that I can apply to the everyday life. I’ll recommend this class to everyone that needs it!                    


Neeks Williams
21:36 03 Dec 23





                        Shout out to Ms. Eva!!! She’s amazing at her job!! I made a really sharp turn and almost spun out, she handled it so well, it made me feel confident enough to get back on the road & try again. I was also able to get my license in 1 week working with them!! Highly recommend taking their 6 hr driving course, it’s very helpful!! I’m so grateful for the whole staff, everyone is so kind, and they make you feel safe and welcomed! My license just came in the mail today, and I can’t be more thrilled! Thank you all so much!!                    


Chanel Holley-Minor
23:24 25 Nov 23





                        My experience with Mr. Moid was very good. He taught me very good techniques and I feel much more confident going onto the road. He made great conversation and was a very pleasant experience all in all.                    


Liam White
00:04 17 Nov 23





                        On 11/13/2023 I participated the driving defense course to get my points deducted from my license not to mention I also need insurance reinstatement. However, this course helped me out tremendously to get my license back on track. I must get honor to the Business 👩🏽💼 owner Mrs.Jackie for being the best instructor she was very helpful and polite the entire time and explained to me and my classmates how important it is to be a great drivers in the long run. She gave us break time , a great lunch break and the best experience she could by just being herself . I must say I am so happy her granddad created his business to help us in the meantime. He will forever watch over this company and always in presence with a good spirit. Thank god for these people. I wish this community more and more success in Jesus name 🙏🏾 amen.                    


Ta'Niya Johnson
20:57 13 Nov 23





                        Mrs eva you are to kind I had a really good experience driving. I’m not gonna lie I had a tiny bit of anxiety going in to driving but she made me very comfortable she was very patient and very calm and collected and answered all my questions I had to ask about driving in general. If I’m being honest I’m a bit sad just because it was really fun but most importantly it was a good learning experience for me. Just overall great communication great patience and really nice thank you                    


Pigdon (Pigdon)
18:05 01 Nov 23





                        This is got to be a 5 🌟  driving school...all the staff I met are just outstanding both at their job and in attitude...Ali,Eva and Jackie made my driving journey a success with so much ease and I'm really grateful to and for them....They're simply the best....God bless this amazing team....                    


ELOGHOSA PRECIOUS
01:30 29 Oct 23





                        Mrs. Eva and Mrs. Queen was real cool and helped me a lot. They were also really friendly and they give you helpful tips while driving so even for beginners, they can get you right, alone wit the other staff I assume even though I hadn’t driven with them. I recommend this place heavy. Take care of y’all selves out here, and stay safe. ✅                    


Vaughn Owens
22:23 26 Oct 23





                        Mr. Moid was excellent! Very thorough and detailed teacher. made driving fun while being very polite and informative. Even the most advanced of drivers could learn a thing or two. I sure did. Will be using the advice and info for as long as I drive and pass it on so others can do the same. Or just send them to Mr. Moid! Excellent all around.                    


Preston Waldorf
23:39 18 Oct 23





                        Mr Moid was a very good driving instructor. He was very informative and would teach me if I made a mistake. He taught me the most about driving out of everyone I know. My Joshua’s law was handled by Mrs. Jacky inside of the classroom. It was very informative and taught me all of the basics of driving. It also taught me more advanced tips that way I could be safer.                    


Kimberly Holder
23:21 26 Sep 23





                        The process in signing up for the class was very smooth.Tanesha was my instructor. She was very informative and upbeat. She truly ignites and involves her students during class while providing knowledge and understanding that will help us in our everyday life.                    


Adrienne Bonds
19:30 17 Sep 23





                        I had a great driving class. Mr. Moid taught me how to parallel park in less than 20 minutes with no prior experience. He also coached me on how to be a calmer driver. Overall, I had a great lesson with Mr. Moid.                    


Oliver Jennings
00:31 08 Sep 23





                        I had the best experience to learn how to drive and pass my driving test at the end of my 6 hours. My instructor was Ali and she is really the best. Not only does she teach you how to drive in the most safe way possible, she exposes you to variety different types of roads and give you tips and tricks on driving as well as parking. I can’t thank her enough because I used to be a very nervous driver and her conversations really made me ease in. From day 1 I was having conversations with her as I was driving. It was a great experience. I highly recommend it. If you go ask for Ali. And good luck if she is teaching you, you will pass for sure                    


Sohani Rahman
17:11 13 Aug 23





                        Mr. Moid was easy to talk to and was very helpful when teaching in places I were unfamiliar with. I feel like I am now able to easily parallel park when beforehand, I could even think of the idea to. This was a good experience that is a great way to learn, especially for someone who might just be starting.                    


Emma Wilson
00:11 08 Aug 23





                        I came to this driving school for Joshua's law, and there were specific times to come. I was allowed to eat lunch there and there were many tasty goodies to munch on. For the driving I had three people help me drive with the extra driving classes. It was very helpful. I learned turnabout reverse parking and parallel parking with Mr. Moid, and now have the steps written down. He is a good teacher. I hope to take the test soon. Thank you all for the help, I know I can become a good driver through this.                    


2YellowFish !
20:04 06 Aug 23





                        Mrs. Jackie was a great teacher! I enjoyed having her as a teacher during my period in the classroom for Joshua’s Law! Mr. Moid was my driving instructor and he was very helpful and an awesome instructor!                    


Ben Brown
20:33 05 Aug 23





                        I took the class with Ms Jackie and it was an amazing and helpful experience.  It helped my driving by a lot.  I also had Mr. Moid as my instructor and in just a day made me a better driver.  It was very fun learning with him and i recommend it for new drivers                    


Flixz
00:55 05 Aug 23





                        I love moid guiding me he did awesome and he was very nice. Very highly recommended. He helped me with everything that needed to be worked on such as my parking now I know how to park perfect each time because of him thank you                    


Aiden Sanderson
23:54 02 Aug 23





                        At first I was expecting this to be a difficult class and the lessons would not be easy. When I came the first day the teachers and instructors were all very nice and the classes were easy. The lessons made me a better driver and I definitely got a lot out of driving school.                    


Ace Hatcher
23:37 26 Jul 23





                        I’ve had a very great experience learning from Mrs. Eva and Mr. Moid. They were very encouraging and gave me great tips on how to be a great driver. Coming here has definitely improved my confidence as a driver. They showed me the minute details of driving. They showed me everything from parallel parking to the importance of blind spots. GDS was definitely worth the visit, and I would recommend it to anybody.                    


Christian Hatcher
23:39 20 Jul 23





                        I took it and it was wonderful. Moid was my instructor and he was very nice and understanding. Though I made a few mistakes he wasn't mean about it but made sure I didn't do it again.                    


Mark Smith
00:41 18 Jul 23





                        I loved having Mr. Moid and Mrs. Queen as my instructors. Mr. Moid is very calm while you are behind the wheel and takes his time to make sure you have your parking down to a t. Mrs. Queen is also very relaxed in the classroom and you don’t feel like you are actually taking a class. Enjoyed it all the way.                    


Alex Hamlin
00:58 12 Jul 23





                        Mrs. Eva and Mr. Moid were very helpful and understanding. They will walk you through all aspects of driving multiple times. Neither one of them will rush you to get on the road if you are not comfortable, or give up if you are not confident. I highly recommend you taking your child or self here. 👍🏽                    


hezified_jay
22:47 11 Jul 23





                        I was a person who was very nervous on the road. I thought I was never going to be on the road. However, I put myself out there. Mrs. Jacqueline is a wonderful instructor. She made me feel comfortable and she was very nice. Now I am able to drive, something I never thought was possible. This school is the best place to learn how to drive.                    


Tyshon gordon
18:46 29 Jun 23





                        Mr.Moid was a great driving instructor. I came here not knowing much about driving and being nervous...to being more confident now that he has taught me safety and certain skills in driving.                    


Teryu
23:25 25 Jun 23





                        GDS is doing a great job. My instructor, Mr. Moid was exceptionally good and trained me very well. I asked several questions and he answered all of them patiently. I strongly recommend GDS to anyone wanting to drive smartly and safely. Good luck!                    


Yeshwanth Rao
00:18 09 Jun 23





                        Excellent Driver's Instructor - 5 Stars!I recently had the privilege of being instructed by Ms. Eva for my driver's education, and I must say it was an outstanding experience from start to finish. I wholeheartedly give them a well-deserved 5-star rating for her exceptional skills, knowledge, and dedication to teaching safe and responsible driving.First and foremost, Ms. Eva possesses an impressive depth of knowledge in all aspects of driving. Her expertise was evident as they patiently guided me through the intricacies of traffic rules, road signs, and defensive driving techniques. Her ability to explain complex concepts in a clear and concise manner made it easy for me to grasp and apply the knowledge effectively.Five stars just don't seem sufficient to express my appreciation, but they are well-deserved!                    


ZELGERUN SERIES
21:21 08 Jun 23





                        Ms. Queen was amazing! She is very knowledgeable, helpful and an overall great instructor. It was a good experience                    


Fredricka W.
13:22 04 Jun 23





                        Ms. Tanesha Callahan, the instructor, was an excellent, knowledgeable, patient and entertaining instructor! Would love to have her again! She is one empathic person!  She knows how to reach to all of us!                    


Elena Delgado
20:52 19 Mar 23





                        Tanesha was the BEST instructor. She really made retaining the information and learning all of it entertaining. She was so down to earth and fun. She...                    


Mary C.
13:45 19 Mar 23





                        I don't know how I will thank Jackie enough. Her skills in teaching are amazing. I was not confident when I started but she made me feel safe and...                    


Dana U.
15:09 27 Feb 23





                        I was referred to Georgia driving school when I was calling around to find a place to learn how to drive. My instructor, Ms.Allie was amazing. I had very little experience with driving and she was patient and attentive. I felt like I was driving with a best friend. And now I’m a licensed Georgia driver. This place will definitely get you where you need to be for driving.                    


Chyna Givens
20:18 15 Feb 23





                        Ali was the best in assisting my daughter with her needed hours. Flexibility is hard to come by sometimes. Ali made it happen no matter the day or time to accommodate the hours needed. Calm and helpful and able to put my daughter at ease. She is the bomb!!! Highly recommended if you need that extra mile.                    


carlos watts
02:56 07 Feb 23





                        As a parent part of my job is to know my limitations.  And I am a terrible passenger.  Which is why I choose to send my daughter for lessons with a professional.  And that is exactly what we got.  A professional.  Ms. Jackie has done a wonderful job with my daughter.  Top notch place.                    


Sid Tobias
14:48 19 Oct 22





                        I really enjoyed my time here! With the help of Ali and her amazing instruction I officially got my license today which was a long time dream come true! I can't thank them enough for everything they have done.                    


Monesha Mullins
16:22 21 Sep 22





                        This driving school was nothing but amazing. My instructor Ms.Ali was awesome, she is the best person they could've taught me. I was nervous but she is so calming it made everything even better. I learned alot and she was very polite and positive. I would highly recommend this business to everyone. I passed my road test thanks to them and Ms. Jackie was amazing also. Thanks for everything you guys do.                    


Lanita Berry
15:03 02 Sep 22





                        I love Jackie! She prepared my daughter for driving and was very patient. Totally worth the money!!                    


Darylyn Hice
13:41 28 Aug 22





                        Ms. Jackie was an incredible instructor! She raises up your confidence in driving and makes sure that you have a great time. I never felt uncomfortable nor stressed during the course. I learned a lot, and will for sure remember the tips she gave while I was driving. Acquiring your license can be incredibly stressful, but I never felt it that way because of how nice and friendly everyone is in this school. It is worth it and I 100% recommend this school for beginner drivers! (+ you know they're really good when they make parallel parking so easy!)                    


Juliann Gutierrez
19:36 21 Aug 22





                        Getting your drivers license is a rite of passage and is something you are excited about. It can also be a little scary because it’s something you haven’t done before. I had taken six hours of driving lessons with the instructor Mrs.Jackie. During that time Mrs.Jackie was calm and patient. I had learned how to properly make left/right turns , parallel parking ,and  reverse parking. She had created a safe space for me to not be afraid of driving. As well as not being afraid of driving on the road with other cars. She always made sure that I was comfortable with what ever I was learning.After the training was over I had practiced driving on my own with help of my mom. Shortly after having more practice I was able to come back to Georgia Driving School and take my test to receive my license. I felt at ease taking my Driving Test with someone that I was familiar with. This had aided with me being  able to successfully get my license.                    


Amia Nelson
02:22 21 Aug 22





                        This driving school is very efficient in teaching their students skills in driving. Thank you to my coach Ms. Ali and Ms. Jacque. God bless and more power to your company.                    


Bunnyme 28
20:38 20 Jul 22





                        Ms. Ali is my Driving Instructor, she's very patient with me and I really appreciate that she motivates me when I feel like I did not do well. She keeps me calm and she's very friendly.  I had trouble in doing turns and because of her I was able to do well. I would like to thank Ms. Jackie and Ms . Ali and the entire Georgia Driving School.                    


Shayne Moratin
20:16 20 Jul 22





                        This driving school is amazing. You have wonderful staff members who are patient with you and shows no form of disrespect. When they take you for your first driving lesson they are very patient with you and they will wait until you are comfortable to get on the road, they don’t rush and they always explain and demonstrate. I give this driving school 5 stars. This is a driving school that I would recommend to anyone.                    


Cece Jackson
01:58 11 Jul 22





                        They're helpful and told me everything I need to know on the road. They helped me get my license too in a matter of weeks. I totally would gladly recommend you to go there if there's a new driver ready to be on the road or a experienced one that needs their license renewed then this place is just for you.                    


carveslipknot56 powerman
12:27 10 Jul 22





                        Ms. Jackie helped a lot in improving my skills and confidence on the road! Definitely highly recommended!                    


Ralph Roger Magtoto
18:40 03 Jul 22





                        After finishing my course from Georgia driving school on Vineville in Macon Georgia, I found that there were many things that I didn’t know about driving and DUI. The laws are always changing and the laws do apply to everyone.The instructors and educators are top notch the best of the business they are insightful knowledgeable and very understanding also clear in their speech. I highly recommend Georgia driving school anyone looking for DUI class risk reduction Joshua‘s law or any driving education                    


Michael Harris
19:11 28 Jun 22





                        I recently finished up my driving school at Georgia driving school in Macon( https://georgiadrivingschool.com )The instructors and trainers are all very...                    


Michael H.
12:08 28 Jun 22





                        Ms Jacqueline, by far the best instructor and driving teach you can have. Help me overcome my nerves and my overthinking. I highly recommend this school. It’s the best!!                    


noah torres
18:49 08 Jun 22





                        I love this driving school, Ms  Jackie was so understanding and caring I am going to miss her alot but I highly recommend this driving school they are really pleasant, understanding and overall helpful and I'm glad I attended, best driving school ever                    


Kinija Palmer
17:10 03 Jun 22





                        Jackie was my instructor and she did an excellent job, she help me with my stress and anxiety behind the wheel, she is the best i really appreciate her!!!                    


scolbert98
18:00 19 May 22





                        the owner Mrs. Jackie was so sweet and caring and so positive i feel like i learned so much and i’m so happy with my experience and i recommend the joshua law’s class and driving test and hour to anyone and everyone!!                    


Star James
12:24 28 Apr 22





                        I've seen many great reviews on here. I've been looking for someone to teach my son to drive for me because of my busy work schedule and his, but today we didn't make it pass the front door. We was greeted by a rude elderly women who spoke in a very rude tone as if she was irritated. I tried to explain i had spoken with Mr David and what he had suggested, but she looked passed me and kept asking the child to chose a date and time. Every time I tried to speak she went back to the child and looked at me as if I was irritating her. She constantly shook her head while holding her forehead in her hands.  She complained of the phone ringing constantly maybe she needs a break. I was really looking forward to working with this company, however that didn't happen. I hope everyone else has a good experience.                    


Karry Bowens
19:57 22 Apr 22





                        yes Ms. Michelle was amazing                    


Shawn Wilson
21:08 03 Apr 22





                        Had a small understanding of what it took to be a safe driver, but thanks to the teaching and patience of my defensive driving instructor LaShanda James, I was able to understand and have confidence in my driving!                    


Jeffrey Holley
19:36 07 Mar 22





                        Jackie has been a great instructor.Very patient and very helpful from the day 1.Very punctual with the timings..She boosted my confidence..and I think I can drive miles n miles...Thank youMs.Jackie for being so wonderful                    


Nafeesa Iqbal
23:11 27 Feb 22





                        My experience was Awesome! I had a great time. My driving instructor, Lashanda James was is informative and is a great visual instructor. She is simple and easy to follow. I highly recommend her as a driving instructor.                    


Joseph Davis
17:13 10 Feb 22





                        Miss Jackie was an amazing driving instructor, I did 6 hours behind the wheels and also did my driver license test with Miss Jackie, and I PASS. I highly recommend this driving school and Miss Jackie, wonderful service. I will always remember the day i receive my driver's license .5STARS ALL THE WAY                    


Crystal Gordon
22:06 06 Feb 22





                        My experience has been amazing know Ms Lashanda James one of the instructor is great and once you take a class with her she will let in on no a few secrets on being a safe driver                    


J'Shaun Valentine
21:10 22 Jan 22





                        Ms. Lashanda James was an excellent instructor.  She is is patient and truly knows what she is doing.  She taught his Joshua's Law class for teenagers and she was his instructor his driving course.  My husband and I were extremely pleased with her communication and professionalism.  She made my son comfortable and he provided him helpful feedback.                    


Shondonette Horton
00:02 10 Jan 22





                        I chose Georgia Driving School and Ms. Jackie was awesome from the sign up process and teaching the lessons as well. She was very thorough with everything so it made it easier to understand and follow. I would as will highly recommend this school to anyone needing to get their license straight                    


Ab Shareef
16:35 07 Jan 22





                        This is the best driving school in the state! I highly recommend. The instructors are kind and compassionate and make you feel comfortable behind the wheel....                    


Jackie Q.
09:15 27 Dec 21





                        Driver Teacher Ms.LaShanda James is very professional, patient,& understanding. She help ease my nerves being a first time driver. I would definitely recommend to any new drivers.                    


Myesha Walton
19:50 10 Dec 21





                        Hi, my name is Denzel Washington, and I was a student at the Georgia Driving school; I liked how to was arranged and the niceness of the instructors. I will say that Mrs. Lashanda James was the most proficient and sociable person who would ever teach you driving safety. When I got there on my first day, I was great at the door by the instructors teaching other classes. I was there so I could do Joshua's law and Adap. When you take your seat, you think that Mrs. Lashanda would talk about driving for the whole eight hours of the class, but she made it fun where we could get up and get refreshments, or when it's lunchtime, she would sometimes pick up a pizza on your last day of the class or take kids to chick-fil-A. My four-day experience was the most investing time of my life, The classes were only on Saturdays and Sundays, and it is compatible with your schedule. On my second day, we had to take the Adap exam that I thought was pretty easy, but Mrs. Lashanda helped us through the test so that everyone would pass; she even did it on the last exam that was the Jousha law test. As my day went by, my mom scheduled me for so driving lessons so I would be ready for my test. I was very excited that Mrs. Lashanda was my instructor; she would teach you what the safest way for you to drive without breaking the law is. When you get behind the wheel, don't think that you are a professional driver because she is going to make sure that you get it right because she wants you to stay safe, I only had to do 6 hours of driving, and we got done in six hours after I was done with my lesson Mrs. Lashanda would take you some were and ask you what you want to eat. I would bring money because who would have to pay for yourself. If I am an upcoming driver who has trouble with Turing, parallel paring, and backup parking, I will practice on my own time because I knew that It wasn't gonna come easy me and my dad was outside of the driving school for the past hour to get it right, and we did. When I passed my test the next day, I was very excited to score a 100 on my test. Without any issues, But I would definitely pick Ms. LaShanda James because she is a humble person, and she will teach you defensive driving if you listen and stay calm.                    


THATSDENZY VIP
00:14 04 Dec 21





                        Lashanda James is an amazing instructor! She is kind and caring, and DEFINITELY knows her stuff. She genuinely cares about her students and wants them to succeed. I'd recommend her to anybody.                    


Wesley Keen
18:56 19 Nov 21





                        Ms. LaShanda James was my son’s driving instructor. Ms. James was awesome! She was very informed about the laws and rules of diving. She was patient with him and encouraged him along the way. I could tell he learned a lot because he was educating me on the rules while in the car. I’m so glad I chose to get him this instruction. I feel better about releasing him on the road.                    


XTO Nuggiesss
21:27 12 Nov 21





                        Shonda was absolutely amazing!! She taught my daughter lifelong skills and she made a 100 on her road test! Couldn’t recommend her services and staff enough. They were all truly professional and we are so thankful for the help and training this school has offered.                    


Kacie Eaton
14:27 05 Nov 21





                        New drivers or just wanting to freshen up behind the wheel, I  recommend Lashonda hands down. She's patient & makes you feel comfortable and ready to get on the road. It's with booking for a life time of knowledge                    


FB
05:02 27 Oct 21





                        I had Lashanda James as my driving instructor and when I was with her I feel safe, and focused. She asked me multiple time how I felt, if I felt good, comfortable, and safe. She told me everything I needed to know for real life driving and what the would test me on for the driving test. I feel much more prepared and ready to drive.                    


Rubye G Pownall
22:47 21 Oct 21





                        New drivers or just wanting to freshen up behind the wheel, I  recommend Lashonda hands down. She's patient & makes you feel comfortable and ready to get on...                    


F B.
16:05 19 Oct 21





                        I loved the experience I had learning from Lashande James!! She definitely had experience and is very patient when it comes to driving and doing it right. I knew a lot more then I did but just talking to her for a few minutes!!! Definitely worth it!!                    


Caleb
23:17 11 Oct 21





                        Had a great experience with instructor Ms. Lashanda James. She’s very patient and has great communication skills and will teach you everything you need to know about driving in a nice and gentle manner.                    


Chasity Evans
14:02 05 Oct 21





                        My driving instructor was Ms. LaShanda James and she was extremely thorough and hands on! She exposed some things that I needed to learn and unlearn. I know that when I do obtain my license, I’ll be able to do so safely and within the law. Highly recommended to anyone who is able to listen and learn!                    


Kennedy Ellington
15:18 01 Oct 21





                        I loved it here. LaShanda James was thorough and careful which is the recipe for a phenomenal driving instructor. I would recommend her and the school to anyone I come in contact with. Such caring staff, made the whole learning process a breeze and stress-free.                    


Sophie Murphy
16:56 29 Aug 21





                        This is a great place to learn and earn confidence in driving. Lashanda is very professional. She was able to share and teach a lot of simple and easy to adapt techniques in driving, parking. Highly recommended!                    


Hannah Manalo
17:02 25 Aug 21





                        Ms. Lashanda James is the best.  Very helpful, great driving instructor, very professional and patient.  With the help of Ms. James, my wife who is foreign accomplished her goal of obtaining a drivers license.  This has been a journey but Ms. James stuck with us through it all.  If you or someone you know needs driving instructions,  I highly recommend having Ms. James as your instructor.  Again, thank you Ms. James you are the real MVP.                    


Jarvis Polite
17:53 21 Aug 21





                        Both Ms. Taneisha Callahan and LaShanda James are the ABSOLUTE BEST teachers to drive with. There are patient understanding, a true blessing sent from God, and I myself am truly THANKFUL for having them drive with me. I HIGHLY recommend this school. Make you have your money saved up for this course though, not everything is free 😉                    


brandon reaves
15:59 15 Aug 21





                        Lashanda was amazing from the 1st phone call. Very informative, understanding, and caring! Tenisha was the instructor for my son and she was amazing as well! My son is very shy and she helped him to come out of his shell. He is more confident and competent behind the wheel thanks to these amazing ladies! You can’t put a price on your child’s safety and ability behind the wheel! Thanks ladies! You were amazing and we will always be thankful for your kindness and patience!                    


Michelle Campbell Batchelor
01:10 13 Aug 21





                        The facility is very clean and neat. My instructor, Jackie Queen, was phenomenal! She’s has a beautiful personality. My experience at Georgia Driving school was overall an great experience.                    


Anfaneshia Brown
18:42 09 Aug 21





                        I am so grateful to have enrolled my grandson in this wonderful driving  school . It was a great learning experience for him.. His instructor, Lashanda James is a fantastic , knowledgeable, patient and professional teacher.  Ms. James is a definite asset to this school and should be commended . If I could give more than 5 stars, I would.                    


Lynette SMITH
21:58 04 Aug 21





                        LaShanda James was a great driving instructor. She made driving for me very easy and simple and her driving techniques were AMAZING! I highly recommend taking this driving course with her :)                    


MiKayla Reaves
15:52 03 Aug 21





                        Ms. LaShanda James is the best driving instructors I’ve had. She’s very patient and overall extremely talented when it comes to teach newcomers how to drive. When I was first starting out I was very nervous at first but after a little bit of time with her I got rid of the nervousness and now I’m confident in my skills as a driver.                    


ArchGabe
20:57 27 Jul 21





                        I had an amazing experience with the instructor Ms. Lashanda James. She is patient with her students and explains every details you need to know steps by steps. She is 100% recommended by me. Thank you Ms. Lashanda, I appreciate your great job.                    


Brayan Velasquez
21:50 26 Jul 21





                        Lashanda James was a great instructor for my daughter. She helped my daughter have a better understanding of the rules of the road and how to be a safe driver.                    


Elizabeth Carroll
20:56 15 Jul 21





                        Jackie Queen and Lashanda James are wonderful instructors.

Defensive driving education can and will save your life, and if your life isn’t enough to decide to learn, insurance providers like an educated driver.

If you have someone that you worry about on the road, please have them educated so they  don’t become another statistic.                    


Ethan McDaniel
17:35 28 Jun 21





                        Ms. Lashonda James was my driving instructor and she was very helpful. Great with communicating and she makes it interesting. It’s all constructive criticism so take it in the best way possible. Took this class for joshuas law and i can definitely say i came out more confident with driving than the way i came in.                    


Haaley Brown
22:58 23 Jun 21





                        My son took his driving course here. He Really enjoyed it and we feel he got a lot out of the classes. Mrs. Lashanda was a very patient and understanding driving inst. They really care about the students.                    


Jonathan Stewart
01:25 16 Jun 21





                        I enrolled my daughter for her diving lesson and her road test. Her instructor Ms Lashanda James had absolutely PHENOMENAL she was professional, courteous and has the patience of Job.She explained every driving technique she taught my daughter to me so I can practice with her.She is a very hands on instructor as well as a visual instructor.She was an EXCELLENT fit for my daughter.I highly recommend GA DRIVING SCHOOL & MS LASHANDA JAMES.                    


M. Erin Williams
15:25 06 Jun 21





                        My daughter had the best experience ever My daughter first day went great the lady at the desk had great communication and made sure she was good every Saturday she came . I was a little nerves this morning that she had be along with a stranger for 6 hours, Once  I meet her instructor this morning Lashonda James her personality  was everything. The conversation we had made me feel that my daughter was in good hands with her. My daughter said she was the best teacher ever and her patients was everything Thanks for the best experience ever and Excellent customer service .                    


Neketa Williams
21:11 04 Jun 21





                        LaShanda was extremely nice and communicated very well. Her techniques increased my driving skills by a lot. She always made sure I understood what I was doing.                    


Mckalee Gilstrap
21:36 26 May 21





                        Jackie Queen, an excellent instructor, 5 star professional!!! Jo Ann Hendrix, an excellent receptionist, 5 star professional!!! I highly recommend ga. driving school.                    


kathleen brown
19:19 19 May 21





                        I really loved Lashanda not only is she an excellent teacher she is also an amazing person. she saw things in me I didn't even see in myself. My confidence has soared because of her I highly recommend her.                    


Jennifer Dunbar
19:37 13 May 21





                        Mrs Lashanda was very helpful and made sure I was aware of everything my daughter needed to practice on. She was the perfect person to teach my daughter the proper way to drive. I would recommend Georgia Driving School to anyone looking to help their child meet the requirements necessary to obtain their license.                    


Naketia Vincent
02:18 07 May 21





                        Mrs. LaShanda James is an excellent instructor.  Her techniques help with actually getting on the road.  I will recommend if you need driving skills to look into Georgia Driving School.  This was a good experience.                    


Cutina Ford
20:25 05 May 21





                        The risk reduction course went smoothly & the instructor kept everyone engaged even with a large class and being split with some online and some in person....                    


Gabrielle C.
13:16 25 Apr 21





                        LaShanda James is a phenomenal teacher. Shes very patient and puts in simplicity where you can grasp the concempt of driving. She. Made parallel parking very easy. She is very very very sweet and easy to get along with. Id highly recommend her without hesitation!!!!                    


Joseph Collins Sr.
17:58 30 Mar 21





                        With what I’ve learned here I can definitely keep with me for life. Definitely a place I’d return to for more lessons. She will prepare you greatly to be a driver on the road.                    


reukage
17:17 08 Mar 21





                        Overall, my driving experience with Ms. Lashanda James was an excellent experience. She was very understanding and patient, and she gave me so much tips and rules on driving appropriately. She allowed me to get over my fears, and to really give driving a good feel. Even though I was forgetting some things, she corrected me and told me what I should do better- I really appreciated the feedback she gave me. This was a great experience, and she did great in teaching me how to drive safely and properly. Please go here!                    


glittermoo g
17:05 07 Mar 21





                        It was amazing. Mrs.Lashanda James was an amazing instructor. I highly recommend her  because all of her techniques are amazing they help you when you get out on the road. Also, she's very understanding and loving. Also funny 😂                    


Ayanna White
16:54 23 Feb 21





                        My instructor was Lashanda James and i am happy i chose her! She will make sure you are familiar with the car you are driving and makes you feel comfortable too. If you aren’t able to grasp the concept she is teaching, she will explain it again and use repetition so you can understand it better. Overall, very great instructor!                    


Jayla Chaney
16:15 05 Feb 21





                        Ms. LaShanda James is a kind, caring, and compassionate teacher. She’s a certified professional at her job, and she’ll make sure you have a thorough understanding of everything about driving. She’s wonderful, as she teaches about the features of the car, how to turn and park accurately, and demonstrates exactly how to perform successful driving tasks step by step. She demonstrates and teaches masterfully, and she’s always willing to help you out no matter how many mistakes you make. If you mess up, she’ll always guide you to do driving tasks correctly step-by-step and she’ll help you keep up a steady pace. She’s extremely passionate about driving, and you honestly can’t find another teacher as amazing as she is. I wouldn’t trade her for any other instructor. For any teens who are at a loss when it comes to driving and don’t know who to go to, you can count on Ms. Lashanda. She’s perfect for the job!                    


Jalen Chaney
02:36 03 Feb 21





                        They’re really friendly and they don’t rush like other drivers would. Ms Lashanda James was my instructor for today and i was a little afraid of going behind the wheel but she took her time to ensure that I grasp her driving technique before putting me behind the wheel.                    


Annisha George
23:32 25 Jan 21





                        This is an amazing class to take to better understand the roads and learn to drive. Ms.Lashanda James is an amazing driving teacher and her tactics and techniques are extremely simple and very easy to remember! She is guaranteed to make you feel safer when your on the road by yourself with her tactics!!                    


Jade Williams
20:14 20 Jan 21





                        Georgia Driving School, Inc is an exceptional driving school here in Macon, Ga. The school covers everything that you need to fulfill your Georgia drivers education requirements, from behind the wheel practice classes all the way to completing your actual drivers license road test right there at the school. Best Customer Service from Front Desk to Driving Instructors. *I Highly Recommend!*                    


Leander Browne
16:41 13 Jan 21





                        LaShanda James is seriously the best driving instructor! She is so patient especially with nervous drivers like me. She showed me techniques that I can use for daily driving that are clear and concise. She is so hilarious and knows how to free you from the insecurities of driving. She is very observant to see what you would need help with and how she can help. I’m very blessed to have her as my instructor. Whether you’re a first time driver or haven’t driven in 15 years, she’s got you!                    


Ariana Couture
21:56 07 Jan 21





                        I just finish this class today and would just like to. Take the time out to give.Mrs.Tanesha.Mrs.Jackie for going over and beyond instrument dutys. To make a impact in your student learning. and in there lives.At why I will be stop in form time to time. Thank you so much hope you all have a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year                    


Rose Palmer
23:37 13 Dec 20





                        I love how the driving instructor was extremely encouraging and patience to me. Have such a sweet personally and was very informative on my driving instructions. I did pass my driving test on the first try with her. Best Teacher EVER!!!!                    


kyara barrion
23:36 09 Dec 20





                        Review from Mrs. Drake: we love our instructor Ms. Lashanda James! She is professional, punctual, and a GREAT teacher! I highly recommend her because everybody should learn to drive from a professional.                    


bob huffle
15:58 09 Dec 20





                        Absolutely wonder driving school                    


Lucy Griffin
17:48 28 Nov 20





                        My experience with Georgia driving school was amazing.Ms.Lashanda James was my personal instructor and she was amazing.Teaching you at your own pace, teach you incredible driving techniques to make sure you are ready when taking the road. With Ms.Lashanda listening and practice is the key to pass the road test 😎😎.                    


Abed Tristant
05:47 26 Nov 20





                        This is my second day here and i have already gotten so much more comfortable with my driving! My instructor Lashanda James has been so patient with me and has taught me so many new techniques to drive defensively!! I would rate 10/10!!                    


Morgan Nobles
20:54 15 Oct 20





                        My driving instructor Lashonda James( HIGHLY RECOMMEND) was very helpful and encouraging. Her techniques were extremely easy to understand and straightforward.  She makes you feel safe to ask questions and tells you what improve on when you make mistakes. I highly recommend the Georgia Driving School, Inc. for driving lessons.                    


Essence Johnson-McCrary
23:51 22 Sep 20





                        Great Experience with Driver Trainer LaShanda James!!  So great with My Son!  Provided a friendly and easy to learn environment all day. LaShanda covered every detail and built my sons confidence level to become a safe Young Driver.  I recommend her to anyone!! Thanks again!!                    


William Gottschalk
23:12 22 Sep 20





                        My teacher Lashanda James Was an amazing Instructor for my defensive driving course! She explained things very well and made things a lot simpler and easy to understand! I would recommend her to anyone!!                    


Brooklyn Henry
18:34 18 Sep 20





                        My instructor lashanda was so nice and incredibly.she really help me how to drive safely and made me feel comfortable about driving. her techniques are so easy and simple you’ll learn really  fast and totally worth the money would definitely recommend her.                    


Ayanna Boyd
17:09 18 Sep 20





                        Mrs. LaShanda is a great instructor. She gave really helpful tips on driving. Overall made me a better driver.                    


karendeep singh
22:30 12 Sep 20





                        I am so very thankful for this service ! Ms. Lashanda James was so awesome and very informative .She not only explained each step to my daughter she showed her visually also. I love how she made my daughter feel very comfortable as well. THANK YOU Ms. Lashanda ! you are an AWESOME driving instructor!!!!                    


Cristy Thompson
21:59 10 Sep 20





                        My experience with Georgia driving school has been wonderful so far. Ms. Lashanda James was my personal driving instructor and she made the experience fun and positive. She instilled a sense of confidence in me as far as my driving skills and I can say without a shadow of a doubt that my time learning with her will surely make me an amazing defensive driver. She educates clearly and she makes it fun. If you are a teen that is interested in driving I suggest you take part in the courses because they are amazing !!!!                    


Camari Sparks
22:07 09 Sep 20





                        I am extremely pleased with choosing this agency for my daughter’s Joshua Law requirements. They were very flexible and offered multiple options to make certain individual needs were met. I can’t even begin to express my gratitude to Ms LaShanda James for going above and beyond to ensure my 15yr old felt comfortable, knowledgeable, and confident behind the wheel. And as a parent, this assurance is why I have recommended Ms LaShanda James&/@ Ga Driving School to any and every parent who’s teen is about to take on this responsibility.                    


Kim Hewett
19:03 09 Sep 20





                        Tanesha was an excellent instructor. Very professional and informative. I recommend anyone who has to take a driving or risk reduction course, To please use her.                    


Dorian Byrd
20:09 06 Sep 20





                        I highly recommend Mrs. Lashanda. She really makes you feel comfortable and unjudged. She wants you to be the best and she is super determined to have all her students succeed in driving. She also teaches outside of the box so you better understand!                    


nyla thompson
19:14 02 Sep 20





                        I had a great experience ,  Ms.Lashanda helped me accomplish my goals on driving & teaching me the techniques that i had trouble with.                    


Siara Virgina
20:00 31 Aug 20





                        My driving instructor lashanda James was very  very good helpful 👍 👌                    


Lalabhai Patel
19:23 28 Aug 20





                        The driving instructor was kind and understanding and she took the time to help and works to help you understand and has a way to help any starting driver                    


Ethan Miller
16:11 26 Aug 20





                        My experience with instructors Jackie Queen and LaShanda James was nothing but positive! They made a comfortable environment where i was not nervous to drive, and explained in great detail techniques that will be used for parking and driving in a way that was very easy to understand! i would recommend them to anyone who is starting to drive.                    


appi
22:03 21 Aug 20





                        My driving instructor Lashanda James was very very helpful with my driving. I’ve been practicing driving once a week and she gave me a lot of helpful tips to do certain things. She gives you thorough answers to your questions, she is very visual, and tells you how to do it. She makes you feel safe to ask questions and tells you what improve on when you make mistakes. She taught me how to parallel park with a technique called “The four R’s” (it was very helpful). I highly recommend coming here if you need help with anything driving related.                    


A Google User
18:08 18 Aug 20





                        i had lashanda james as my defense driving teacher, and she was so very helpful. she made it seem as a friend was teaching me. she made me feel very comfortable driving with her.                    


Libby Hewett
21:49 12 Aug 20





                        Ms.James is a great teacher and will help until you get a better understanding of driving. I recommend her when you going into Georgia driving school of macon                    


eric robinson
16:35 10 Aug 20





                        My instructors, Mrs. Jackie and LaShanda were great instructors, they were kind, supportive, and extremely patient. Highly recommended                    


Jose Morales
14:22 06 Aug 20





                        I was really nervous about showing up, especially because I didn’t know who would be there, but I felt really welcomed there. Ms Lashanda, my instructor, was really comfortable to be around. She made sure I was comfortable with the techniques and what I was doing. I highly recommend taking classes here because of that.                    


K.r
18:59 01 Aug 20





                        Practicing here is great and I would recommend Ms. Lashanda James one of the amazing teachers here. I would reccomend her because she is a really nice person and does not put a lot of pressure on her students. And she is great at what she does.                    


Joshua Lomboy
18:37 30 Jul 20





                        I definitely recommend Georgia’s driving school. Going into the school I could not drive nor did I know the rules of the road. After 3 days I’m already better at driving. My turns have improved a lot. My instructor Lashanda James is a excellent instructor, listens and is very patient I love her. 5 stars for sure                    


Simone Russell
15:49 30 Jul 20





                        Ms. LaShanda was a very great instructor. She teaches you step by step so you get the technique down pack. I started off anxious but she was very compassionate and willing to adjust to meet your learning needs. I definitely recommend.                    


Shan 876
22:11 27 Jul 20





                        Lashanda James she is a good instructor that is very passionate about driving caring and loving and she teaches step by step when driving and teaching behind the wheel.                    


Jess Blessed rapper Malkowski
18:55 17 Jul 20





                        My experience was great with Ms LaShanda James as my instructor. She is very patient and compassionate. Things I had no prior background knowledge in I learned and  in a six hour course time. Her techniques will stay with me for a lifetime.                    


Mia Williams
14:01 07 Jul 20





                        Lashanda James is a good driving instructor                    


Jordan Walker
21:16 25 Jun 20





                        My driving instructor, Lashanda, was very polite, sweet, and encouraging. After the short class, I genuinely feel like my driving skills improved and I received teaching on all techniques required for my drivers license test. I highly recommend this program for those who are interested in improving their driving skills and preparing for their drivers test.                    


DontMindMe643
17:29 25 Jun 20





                        Mrs. LaShanda is absolutely awesome. She has been great in working with my son. Went over things when my son needed more practice  and explained to us how and what he needed to work on.  I would highly recommend her to anyone.                    


Erin Fisher
23:50 22 Jun 20





                        Ms. LaShanda James is a fantastic driving instructor with so much to teach the young drivers of today. She made me feel so welcome, and after only a few hours, I felt one hundred percent more confident about my driving. I would definitely recommend Georgia Driving School and Ms. LaShanda James.                    


Evan Jordan
18:21 22 Jun 20





                        Lashanda James was my driving instructor and she was very accommodating and patient. I used to be really scared about getting behind the wheel, but now I actually find it fun. I would recommend this place for anyone, especially those who are new to driving.                    


Gale
17:00 22 Jun 20





                        When I started, my anxiety was high and I had no faith in myself. Thanks to the help of Ms.Lashonda, I feel more confident than ever! She’s an amazing woman and her faith in me in contagious! I love working with her. She is the best of the best!                    


Asiasha Draper
12:50 10 Jun 20





                        My instructor was Lashanda James and she was very supportive and helpful throughout my driving experience and I recommend you choose her for your instructor                    


Mystery Man
19:04 22 May 20





                        Lashonda James was an amazing instructor! She took my son Oakland under her wing and instructed him as though he were her own child. She taught him so much about driving that I myself would never have thought of. I highly recommend anyone with a young driver to let their child experience this course of instruction!                    


Kimmie Anne Bell
15:52 22 May 20





                        Ms.Lashanda was the best.. She was patient and was able to teach my daughter things in two days that I'd been trying to do for 6months and I thought was impossible.  My daughter loved her.. She's the best.  Heck the whole school was awesome,  she actually enjoyed it.. Everyone was so helpful and nice.. I recommend this place to everybody. It's worth every coin.You won't regret it                    


ametress sandifer
16:35 02 Apr 20





                        Great Instructor And Very Informative Class!                    


Denate Denate
19:47 28 Mar 20





                        The instructor lashanda James is GREAT! She is very patient and detailed with her coaching.  I would definitely recommend giving her the opportunity! SHE IS A GREAT ASSET TO HAVE WHEN PREPARING TO PUT YOUR CHILD ON THE RODE.                    


Ayanna Deshazier
20:29 24 Mar 20





                        We brought our daughter to this school for help getting her ready to drive.  The instructor LaShonda James was absolutely wonderful to work with.  She was professional and patient with our daughter even when our daughter was having challenges.  I highly recommend this school and LaShonda.
Scott McDonald                    


Scott McDonald
23:10 21 Mar 20





                        LaShanda James was the most perfect instructor ! I came from New York and she had such perfect and helpful driving specialist . I recommend everyone to book her as your driving instructor. She willLead you to success 100% !                    


Find me DT
18:31 25 Feb 20





                        Mrs. LaShanda James is absolutely one of the best influences I could ever have as a growing driver and she has helped me more than I ever could imagine. She’s helpful, energetic, and brings a more positive out look on learning 2’d teaching young drivers how to be safe, using the road responsibly.                    


Landon Wilson
23:12 20 Feb 20





                        Very patient method in teaching driving. Very polite teaching staff. Very thankful that my parents sent me to school here, the Joshua law portion of the classes was very casual but professional enough so that I was able to consume the knowledge in a time and manner which I was comfortable with. The driving lessons with Lashanda James was highly enjoyable with her being very nice and helpful the entirety of the 6 hours. I couldn’t recommend a better school to send any upcoming driver.                    


Cheese Ant
23:29 07 Feb 20





                        Tanesha was a great instructor. Really knew the course. Made the class fun and entertaining. She was very funny made the class very enjoyable. She deserves a raise...                    


Chasity Luna-cruz
21:16 26 Jan 20





                        Had a fantastic time learning how to drive. The staff was passionate, friendly, and nurturing while teaching how to drive. My instructor Lashanda was patient and overall a wonderful driver. Would definitely recommend any person learning to drive to take classes here.                    


A Google User
19:08 04 Jan 20





                        LaShanda James is a very patient, motivating, and excellent instructor. The techniques in parking and driving will help you a long way even after you get your driver's license. You will be a safe, proficient, and confident driver with Georgia Driving School!                    


Tria Francine
20:16 17 Dec 19





                        My wife’s teacher Lalshanda James is very good. She has very passionate... she is very good instructor for new driving student. She understands new students problems & She know how to handle it. She showed very easy technique for Parking.....                    


Nimesh Varnamia
17:10 17 Dec 19





                        This is my most exciting day at DDS in Perry, Georgia. I passed with flying colors and will get my driving license soon. I was enrolled at Georgia Driving School, Inc. and my instructor was Ms. Lashanda James - she helped me. I nailed it in one attempt. I highly recommend Ms. Lashanda James to be the instructor to anyone who wish to have a driving license. Enroll now in Georgia Driving School, Inc. and be ready to get your driving license like me! 😊                    


Filman Esber
15:42 12 Dec 19





                        As a student driver, I can definitely recommend the Georgia Driving School  as one of the best driving schools out there. My instructor was incredibly sweet and patient, and she taught each technique in an organized and simple fashion. I went from having anxiety on the road to becoming way more confident with my driving skills (in just a few hours), with help from my  amazing driving instructor. Student drivers! This is the place to go! :)                    


Casey Crush
04:00 05 Dec 19





                        My son did Joshua’s Law and 6 hours of driving instruction. LaShonda was wonderful. Immediately she put my son at ease. She was very patient and encouraging to him. She definitely helped his confidence in driving. Everyone we dealt with was very nice and professional. I highly recommend!                    


Stephanie Guimond
19:06 25 Nov 19





                        Lesson on defensive driving tips.                    


Philippo Palotski Esber
20:05 09 Nov 19





                        i honestly enjoyed my first driving session and looking forward to my next session. Ms. LaShanda is such a great instructor and i feel as if any one will enjoy it.                    


Sha’Quoia Lockett
22:45 25 Oct 19





                        Jackie was an amazing instructor. I found out a lot of things beyond driving as well. Took the course to further sharpen my skills on public roads and this place definitely has the personnel to accomplish just that!!                    


Ray Clark
19:49 21 Oct 19





                        The instructor Ms. Jackie was wonderful and very informative, made the 6hr class very comfortable and fly by. She even supplied free snacks and drinks to enjoy during the class. 😊                    


Helen Rose
19:39 05 Oct 19





                        Ms. Jackie was a wonderful teacher. This is the BEST place to come and learn about the rules of the road. Majority stuff she taught I didn’t even know. The information will help improve your driving habits tremendously.                    


Ernest Sapp III
19:38 05 Oct 19





                        Best place to learn about the rules of the road in 6 hours. Staff are friendly and provide you with nothing but support.                    


Ernest S.
18:45 05 Oct 19





                        The class was incredible!! Mrs. Lashanda was incredibly patient and a great teacher and explainer. I can’t wait to finish Friday. I fee incredibly well prepared for my driving test. Her use of techniques is unprecedented and I really appreciate her methods of teaching. Overall incredible experience!!                    


GO JACKETS22
19:49 11 Sep 19





                        Ms. Lashonda is a great teacher for this program. if you have her , you will exceed expectations and overcome everything you are nervous about. She gives detailed descriptions on how to execute every skill you need on the test. Overall this is the best place to take your child trying to get ready for the drivers test and if you get ms. Lashonda they will definitely be prepared                    


Reyna Hobson
15:36 23 Aug 19





                        As I txt this message I am on my lunch break sitting in the dui classroom and I definitely recommend this business aswell as the teacher ms. Tanisha she is the best she has taught us all the needed material aswell as making the experience as fun as possible!!!                    


Jake Duncan
17:07 11 Aug 19





                        Ms. La Shanda is the best defensive driving teacher there is. She helps you a lot on how to correct the simplest techniques like parking, parallel park, etc. She opens your eyes and lets you see driving from a different perspective. If you have Ms. La Shanda you are going to have a fun time and will fly through the course with exceeding expectations.                    


Anthony Bill
16:16 10 Aug 19





                        The staff are great, very welcoming and friendly. I was nervous to get behind the wheel and learn about driving, but with the help and support of my instructor, Mrs. LaShanda, I felt more confident in driving. This is a great place to learn all about driving.                    


Châu Chau
18:36 02 Aug 19





                        Lashanda is a very smart woman who knows everything about driving and the road. I had a great time learning how to drive properly. An overall 5 star experience.                    


colin chapman
20:33 28 Jul 19





                        My instructor was Mrs. LaShanda, and she was extremely patient with me. She complimented me every time i did something correctly, and if I messed up, she helped me correct it without getting frustrated. She helped me get more confident with driving with traffic, and corrected my steering techniques and other habits I picked up. The entire staff is friendly and extremely helpful.                    


Savannah Benson-China
00:29 25 Jul 19





                        The best driving school ever! They make sure you eat won’t be hungry for the 6hours. Staff are extremely nice I highly recommend them!!                    


Lisa Will
18:36 15 Jul 19





                        The experience I had here was really interesting. At first I was really scared, but I got over it really quickly. The instructor was really sweet, and she complimented me every time I did something correctly. This greatly raised my confidence, and I was never pressured into doing something I didn’t want.                    


Marsh Sano
13:59 14 Jul 19





                        Best driving school , very helpful! 😊                    


KayLeigh Houchin-Campbell
21:03 05 Jul 19





                        My experience was the best here at driving school. They taught me many wonderful things that can help me when I’m driving. I recommend coming here 100%                    


Kylliah Slocumb
22:58 02 Jul 19





                        I absolutely LOVE this driving school. This place is the perfect place to take your teenager to learn the fundamentals of driving. I am only 15 years old and they have taught me how to park, parallel park, back into a parking space, learn how to not slam on the breaks, and 3-point turns. They also have an amazing Joshua’s Law class that i received a 100% in. Yes the price may shock you but it is the best driving school i can recommend. Like i alwayssay, quality over quantity.                    


Genesis Theis
16:18 01 Jul 19





                        Loved this place, all the employees have fun and unique personalities and that makes the classes fun. Then when driving, they have such  amazing teaching methods that don’t rush you into anything that your not ready for emotionally or physically                    


Eddie Payan
15:52 24 Jun 19





                        I had a very pleasant experience with the Georgia Driving School. I must admit I was a bit nervous about going at first, but my instructor was Mrs. Lashanda, and she was very patient and kind in addition to being easy to talk to. The lesson was much easier with these qualities, and I learned a lot.                    


Johnicia Williams
16:48 20 Jun 19





                        I started my behind the wheel lessons with Mrs Lashanda today and she was wonderful. Today she taught me how to parallel park and now I understand how to do it. She is an excellent instructor and a loving person. I look forward to the rest of my lessons with her                    


trampoline lover
18:57 12 Jun 19





                        Ms. Jackie is absolutely amazing! The class was extremely inviting, full of essential content, and the information was made relatable to everyone in the group. Would recommend this to anyone needing or seeking help.                    


Kaleb Warren
20:10 02 Jun 19





                        I had a very great time, I learned a lot and their very nice people. The driving was amazing and I would love to come and do it again.                    


Romero Green
04:19 02 Jun 19





                        My instructor Ms. Lashonda was the best. She was very encouraging and patient. I enjoyed my time with her.                    


Amara Monai
23:00 28 May 19





                        I LOVE the kindness of ALL of the staff members that I was in contact with! I was here to get my license and on my driving test, Ms. Latoya taught and trained me so well! I did the 6-hour Behind the Wheel Instruction and in my opinion, I feel great about it! My 5 out of 5 stars is accurate!                    


Maranda Allen
17:32 15 May 19





                        Best class Ever!!!!  Tanesha is a amazing teacher and I learn a lot.  If you trying to knock off points out of your Driving record.  This is the place to go.                    


Night Reaper
17:40 08 May 19





                        Ms Jackie was a great instructor! She was patient, knowledgeable and easy to relate to. I would highly suggest this driving school to anyone!                    


Eboni B
22:43 25 Mar 19





                        Jackie was an excellent counselor. This course was very enjoyable. I didn’t expect to enjoy myself at a DUI school! Thanks Jackie!                    


Shane Woodall
20:00 24 Mar 19





                        The program that Ms.Jackie instructs is very informative and educational. I am happy I chose this school to enroll in. I would refer others to enroll in this school for their driving school needs.                    


Sabrina Nottingham
19:59 24 Mar 19





                        This class was absolutely great! Ms. Jackie did a great job teaching the class. She was very knowledgeable about the course .I would recommend this school to anyone!                    


kihra hicks
19:58 24 Mar 19





                        If you need a Defensive driving class you should definitely come here! Jackie is definitely the best person for the job! Her personality made the class so much better. She definitely knows her stuff..I would definitely recommend her and her business to anyone!!! 😍😍😍                    


Refreshed Art
19:11 11 Mar 19





                        Tanesha was the absolute best teacher! I would recommend this DUI class to anyone!                    


shay hunter
20:17 10 Mar 19





                        Mrs. Tanesha was absolutely amazing! Great teacher. Thank you!                    


Allison Oliver
21:42 24 Feb 19





                        I LOVE MS.TANESHA SHE VERY SWEET I LOVE THE WAY SHE TEACH ITS SO EXCITING yeah you do get sleepy I do recommend anyone that will attend to go to sleep on...                    


Arkecca A.
14:14 10 Feb 19





                        Very comprehensive Defensive Driving, DUI & Joshuas Law classes. Experienced driving instructors. Friendly atmosphere. I would recommend them to a friend                    


Sharon E.
16:52 06 Feb 19





                        Super friendly staff and very helpful. Nicest driving school I have ever visited. Highly recommended!                    


Shannon Folsom
23:48 24 Jan 19





                        Tanesha was great! Was down to earth and really helped us connect as a group with the subject. Highly recommended.                    


Brittnee Dixon
19:55 13 Jan 19





                        Tanesha was phenomenal and made the class a lot more tolerable. Plus the overall environment with Jackie really pushed it to a 5 star rating. If you find...                    


Jordon M.
12:10 13 Jan 19





                        Tanesha was great! Was down to earth and really helped us connect as a group with the subject. Highly recommended.                    


Brittnee S.
12:00 13 Jan 19





                        As a mentor I sent six of my protégées to the GA driving school over the years with great success! All six (last one December 28, 2018) obtained their driving licenses, are careful to wear their seat belts, and drive very well. I highly  recommend this school without a doubt. Plus they appreciate their lower car insurance rates.                    


Diane Vann
17:07 05 Jan 19





                        I recommend anyone who need this  course to take it...makes you look at alot of things different while driving..It teaches you to be more responsible cause you might be putting other people lives in danger                    


Andrick Banks
21:06 30 Dec 18





                        I love Ms. Tanesha teaching! She were amazing throughout the course and taught me things that I didn't even know about. Great instructor!                    


Will Jackson
21:03 30 Dec 18





                        Tanesha was awesome . Great instructor and a very helpful. The owner of the building Jackie was also really nice and accommodating. Vineville is definitely he place to go for any driving school needs .                    


Tylin Clausell
20:58 30 Dec 18





                        Very awesome place! The instructor was very informative and they had a lawyer come in and explain the law from the police officers view. Your one stop shop for everything!! Jackie is awesome and very friendly. Highly recommend going here!! Tanesha is an AWESOME instructor and deserves a raise!!                    


Kendra Porter
21:27 16 Dec 18





                        Very good class and very informative. Had a wonderful teacher to help us through the course.  Thanks tanesha for the help and support                    


Austin Plotner
21:22 16 Dec 18





                        very good people that care about you! loved the instructor! They make you feel very comfortable.                    


Sonia Avery
15:07 16 Dec 18





                        My instructor Jackie was absolutely wonderful throughout the day there with her DD class. I'm normally bored to tears in lecture settings that arent engaging or that I have a vested interest in, but this class was certainly different. She was very knowledgable about the various topics and covered the driver course materials in a uniform manner, while also giving her own life experiences to help convey certain points. Honestly, if you're not interested in falling asleep during the course, come here and ask specifically for Jackie. You'll be grateful you did.                    


Sean Burnett
19:41 27 Nov 18





                        The savings in insurance expenses alone for teens taking the Joshua's Law & 6 behind-the-wheel hours is amazing.  My insurance company said I will save over $2000 (per child) over the course of 2 1/2 years when my kids complete the training.  With having twins, it's even more helpful to know my insurance will not triple when they get their licenses.                    


Jenny Lynne
22:30 08 Oct 18





                        I was very hesitant to have my twins take the 30 hour Joshua's Law course plus 6 hours of behind-the-wheel instruction simply because of the cost.  However, after contacting my insurance company and finding out that the class would pay for itself in just 6 months AND give me a savings of over $2000 per child over the remaining 2 1/2 years, I couldn't pass it up.  My kids are required to pay for half of their insurance when they turn 16, and this will make it so much more affordable for them and for me!                    


Whitehead Family
22:25 08 Oct 18





                        I took the defensive driving course with Ms. Jackie. She is an excellent instructor, she taught us very well. I truly enjoyed the day spent with her. She does an excellent job. I would highly recommend this driving school to anyone in surrounding areas for all of your driving needs.                    


Brittaney Ketcham
18:59 08 Oct 18





                        I took lessons at the end of September. I just passed my driving test thanks to Jackie. She was a great instructor! I highly recommend this school.                    


Libby DeJeet
16:41 03 Oct 18





                        Best place to go for anything and everything driving related, amazing customer service and great people all around!                    


Keon Burnett
21:55 27 Sep 18





                        This is a GREAT school!! It has everything. I love the staff, they are super friendly and helpful. The classes are very informative and entertaining! I would recommend to anyone 👍👍                    


Linz Marie
01:51 20 Sep 18





                        Its the best place to learn driving. The teachers and the staff is very courteous and kind. Being a new driver I didn’t know how to even start the vehicle but Jackie the teacher was very patient with me and taught me everything very nicely,always with a smile. I would strongly recommend ga driving school to new and old drivers as it gets a person confident to drive following proper rules and regulations.                    


Asna Adtani
14:29 04 Sep 18





                        Great Customer Service!!!                    


Amie Bloodworth
19:20 13 Jul 18





                        Excellent instruction. I would highly recommend their services                    


Steve Sharon Everitt
19:36 07 Jun 18





                        Excellent school! If you are looking for patient, knowledge and professional driving instruction, this is the place to go. I am so pleased and was able to drive in no time. I can't thank them enough for helping a first time driver get over nervousness. You will not be disappointed!                    


Kia Cunningham
16:56 26 Apr 18





                        No one WANTS to go to school here. We're in a situation where we chose to make a bad decision and now we're paying the price...and pay we do. With that...                    


Robert F.
10:08 08 Mar 18





                        AWESOME.. AWESOME ...AWESOME...I cannot say enough good things about this school.  Coach Sinclair really helped build my son's confidence when driving.  He learned so much in the Drivers Ed/Joshua's Law.  I would highly recommend to any nervous parent of a teen driver.  So blessed to be a recipient of Ga Drivers Education Grant Scholarship Program as well.                    


Cindy Brooks Snow
23:53 09 Jun 17





                        Brenda Sutton takes what would be an unfortunate experience and makes it surprisingly enjoyable. Also, after you pay, you can schedule your class completely...                    


Ryan S.
15:06 20 Feb 17









        

		            YouTube









Smart Start SmartMobile™ Portable Alcohol Monitoring Device Training Video







Watch this video on YouTube


	

 
 
      
        
          Contact Us

          	Tel: 478-755-8888
	Mon-Fri: 9:30am-5pm, Sat-Sun: 9am-4pm
	Vineville Market Shopping Center, 3252 Vineville Ave. Macon GA 31204 (View Map)


        

         
          Driving Classes

          	Joshua's Law
	Drivers Ed
	Defensive Driving
	DUI, Risk Reduction


        

        
          Online Services
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	ZOOM App
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